
VIPP3
Vipp ToileT 
Roll HoldeR 

Designer

Vipp design lab, 2008

Country of origin 

design:  denmark

produced: latvia

assembly: latvia

Care instruCtions 

Stainless steel surfaces should be cleaned 

and polished with a microfiber cloth, glass 

cleaner or other non-abrasive and gentle 

cleaning agents.

Rubber parts should be cleaned with a 

moist cloth. Apply silicone spray for a 

better finish.

warranty 

2 years warranty. The warranty pre sup-

poses rightful use as described in Vipps 

care instructions, with reservations for 

normal wear and tear. please see Vipps 

care instructions at www.vipp.com.

ProDuCt DesCriPtion 

The Vipp toilet roll holder is made in solid 

stainless steel. The CNC cut steel ends are 

part of the discreet opening and closing 

mechanism, which ensures that the toilet 

roll can be easily replaced by simply lifting 

the cross bar. The rubber coated groove 

matches the towel bar, the hook and the 

shower shelf and creates a complete 

design look in the bathroom. 



ProDuCt CertifiCation 

RoHS Approved

Materials 

polished Stainless steel (AiSi 304), laser 

engraved logo

Rubber (Arnitel Tpe eM 400) coated 

glass fiber reinforced polycarbonate 

(Xantar CF107) 

ManufaCturing 

Stainless steel parts: CNC Milling, cutting 

and polishing

Rubber parts: Rubber overmoulded plastic

DiMensions & weight 

Width: 168 mm

depth: 84 mm

Height: 75 mm

Weight: 580 gram

VIPP3
Vipp ToileT 
Roll HoldeR 

PaCkaging/fsC 

White gift box packaging 

Height: 30 mm

Width: 108 mm 

length: 214 mm



VIPP3
MouNTiNg 
iNSTRuCTioNS

1 - drill holes and place rawlplugs.

2 - Mount bushings using screws.

3 - loosen the integrated screw on the   

 product with the allen wrench. Then  

 place the product onto the bushings.

4 - Tighten the integrated screw on the  

 product with the allen wrench.
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Drill size

ø 6mm 

Drilling DistanCe

120mm

briCk/ConCrete rawlPlugs

please make sure to choose rawlplugs 

according to the material on which you want 

to place the product. Substitute enclosed 

rawlplugs with another type if needed.
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